
NEW YORK CONFERENCE
FOR AUTO PRIVILEGES

U. S. Government to Be Repre-

sented in Meeting as to
What States WillDo

A conference will he held within the

next month in New York city to dis-

cuss the question of uniform non-resi-
dent provisions in the automobile laws
of all the eastern states. Governor
Horace White of New York has been
invited as the guest of honor. Secre-
tary of State Koenig, Attorney General
O'Malley and Assemblyman Callan
will be present to explain the recog-
nition in the new Callan automobile
law of reciprocal privileges granted
by other states to non-residents. From
all the New England states as well as
the Atlantic coast states south of New
York the executive officers having
jurisdiction in automobile matters as
well as the highway commissioners
will be invited. Logan Waller Page,

director of the office of public roads of

the department of agriculture, has
promised to attend.

This conference is being arranged by

the Touring Club of America as the
result of a widespread sentiment
among pastern motorists that all the
states, whatever their individual motor
regulations nay be, should adopt a
uniform system of interstate touring
privileges, including uniform methods
of identification.

Since the enactment of the Callan
automobile law and the discussion
aroused over the privileges granted to
motor tourists from other states this
entire question has assumed greater
prominence than ever before, and
many of the various state officials have
not hesitated to indorse th« benefits
of a uniform non-resident provision.

The i«™ York law. in brief, under
the opinion of Attorney General O'Mal-
ley, grants to non-residents the same
privileges in Jew York that other
Mates grant to New "York motorists.

Frederick H. Elliott, secretary of
the Touring Club of America, who has
been a strong advocate of uniformity

as regards Interstate touring, sums up
the situation as follows:
"I believe- that there is only one

solution of the interstate regulation
governing the operation of motor ve-
hicles, and that is to have each state
adopt a non-resident provision which
will be uniform, so that the motorist,
after complying with the law of his
own state, can tour in any state he
may choose without any restrictions
as to time or requiring further regis-

tration or identification of his car. In
other words, each state, to give ab-
solute freedom to the motorists of
other states, providing they have com-
plied with their state law."

So many opinions favorable to this
view have been received at the Tour-
Ing Club of America that the con-
ference of state and automobile of-
ficials, which will he called about the
middle of November, has been decided
upon as the first step to inaugurate an
interstate campaign for uniform non-
resident provisions. Indeed, an as-
sociation dealing not only with matters
of home regulation but looking abroad
for official recognition from the great
foreign bodies of international touring
privileges.

Secretary of State N. "Winslow Wil-
liams of Maryland, after expressing his
sympathy In the sire for non-resi-
dent provisions, said: "I wish to as-
sure you that I shall do everything in
my power to introdure in the next
session of the legislature the amend-
ments necessary to conform to tho
Callan automobile law."

Secretary of state W. P. Smithers
of Delaware strongly urged the adop-
tlon of a uniform non-resident pro-
vision in all the eastern states. Sec-
retary of State A. X. Brown nf j,.aiiiß
in voicing his agreement pointed out
that such a step would eliminate many
unpleasant conditions which now exist.
Favorable replies have also been re-
ceived by Secretary TClliott from the
officials of Connecticut, Rhode Island
and Massachusetts.

f'ol. William T>. Pohier of the Massa-
chusetts highway commission In a re-
oent letter on this subject stated that
he was sent to New York by Oovernor
Draper to secure a further interpreta-
tion of the. attorney general's opinion
regarding the entrance of non-residents
in New York state without registering
their cars for the same length of time
as resident, of New York arc allowed
to tour in other states. "You will find
in many instances," he says, "that
people actually do stay two or three
months at Lenox, Pittsfield and Stock-
bridge without registering, although I
do not. believe this should be al-
lowed.

"Whai we want are laws that will
work well in practice. Our ten-day pro-
vision practically allows free touring.
We "Hve non-residents half fees for
three months and half fees after Or-
tobi r 1. and this seems to me emi-
nently fair, as it did to all the repre-
sentatives of the New Kngland states."

AUTO INDUSTRY FIFTH
IN IMPORTANCE IN U. S.

Charles H. Bissell, president of the
New Jersey Automobile and Motor
club, in speaking of the automobile,
.says:

\u25a0\u25a0The motor car, With its increasing
ownership and service, bears much the
same relation and value to horee-drawn
vehicles as do the steam and trolley
railroads to the stage coach of our
grandfathers. The radical and rapid
change from horse-drawn vehicles to
iin powerful, swift motor car is In-
evitably somewhat ahead of that large
volume of conservative feeling which
can only cliajige slowly.

"Today thr automobile Industry, ac-
uording to the compilation of the de
jiartmeni of commerce and labor Is
the fifth industry in amount of capital
invested and value of production. Th"
automobile industry has taken a great
lead in the increased valuation of our
manufacturing industries, and now
that commercial motor vehicles have
proved their worth" cannot be, headed
off.

"it i' for theee reasons that ail
Htat< niu: t pursue. ;, liberal policy In

g with the motor vehicle proposl-
The Individual states cannoi
lawa for motorists that \sill re-

niinK of progressive mi-
i ry.

\u25a0'if federal legislation cannot be se-
cured at thl ([me, the Individual states
niii. i i nact laws that \'. ill {>• null re-
ciprocal relations bel« bi n Hi
motorist!.

"With commi
coming in more constant >\u25a0 the re
clprocal . rrangements inusi ensue,
othi i

this is one of i
Jersey Automobile an,l Motoi club,
with its m
up the h.-ntic: for the 26,000 New Jersey
motorists."

hr. • VV. Snyder, California
hutor of Mid hai
i v poii ion of the alesroom of

tb" Rekir- Motor Car company on
fcuutli Olive ; treet.

W. A. Evans Driving Waverly Electric
on Record Making Trip to Redlands

RECORD TRIP TO REDLANDS
BY WAVERLEY ROADSTER

Popular Electric Car Travels 162
Miles in a Day

What is known to be the longest
day's run for an electric pleasure
vehicle in Southern California and be-
lieved to he the record for the country,

was the trip made last Wednesday to
Redlands and return by a Waverley
roadster driven by W. A. Evans, Cali-
fornia agent for this machine. The car
averaged sixteen miles an hour for Its
running time, though on good streets
it was speeded up to twenty-seven
miles an hour.

The run was made on one charge and
a "boost," the ear being supplied with
a small amount of juice by an electric
company at Redlands. Mr. Evans
states that the roads were in a partic-
ularly bad condition for much of the
distance, the automobile road via Glen-
dora being closed, making a detour via
San Dimas and Uplands necessary, and
that several miles of road near Up-
lands was ployew up this week, mak-
ing it almost impassable.

A number of Waverley roadsters have
recently been sold, as they have demon-
strated their ability to go long dis-
tances at little cost. The entire dis-
tance covered on Wednesday's trip was
182 miles.

MOTOR GOSSIP

Leon T. Shettler received the follow-
ing telegram from his factory Thurs-
day regarding the disputed results of
a recent Kansas City race:

"National contest committee today
reversed ruling of local referee in Kan-
sas City Star trophy contest and
awarded trophy to Reo on ground
that Reo finished best score. Reo de-
feated every car In the contest includ-
ing Stoddard, Franklin, Stevens, Max-
well. Speedwell, Jackson. Kissel, Velle,
Mitchell, Regal and others."

J. F. Burkhard of the Burkhard-
Crippen Motor Car company, coast
agents for the Lexington cars, Is in
Seattle, having established agencies in
San Francisco, Oakland and Portland.
He writes that it is the wrong- time of
year to sell cars In the north, but In
spite of this the people are taking 1 to
the Lexington in good shape. An or-
der for twenty-five cars, secured In
Portland, made him feel strong for the
Invasion of "Washington. \u25a0 Mr. Burk-
hard will establish agencies in Tacoma
and Spokane before returning home.

The sales force of the Burkhard-
Crlppen Motor Car company was en-
tertained at a dinner at the Hayward
grill Wednesday evening by A. W.
Crippen, as the result of a wager be-
tween him and Mr. Bennett, sales
manager of the Lexington cars. C'rip-
pen. who did not. believe that the sales-
men would close four or more sales
the week preceding, was compelled to
"set 'em up " Five cars were sold—
Lexington "40" roadsters to W. H.
Butch and A. H. Woollacott, a "40"
torpedo to A. Spring, and orders were
secured from L. C. Walker and E. H.
Crippen for the new "40" foredoor.
Model F touring cars.

B. W. Klttredge and D. D. Phillips
have taken the age«cy for the Haynes
cars in Santa Barbara and Ventura
counties, and salesrooms will be
opened in each county seat. Both men
are well acquainted with the automo-
bile business and state that the de-

mand for cars in their territory will
be large this season.

Drip sight-feed lubricators should be
cleaned out periodically, A good meth-
od is to fill up the oil tank with kero-
sene instead of oil, and rotate the en-
gine by hand so as to 'circulate the
kerosene through all the pipes, to clear
them. The kerosene, having afterward
been driven out, a proper lubricant
should be substituted. Always adjust

sight-feeds of lubricators to feed more
oil \u25a0when the engine is new —say, for

the first r.OO miles -after which a les-

ser quantity will be sufficient.

Richard H. Holllngsworth of Pasa-
dena, who drove with Al Livingstone
in the National when he won tin; 7'^lgin
trophy in June, siiyn that the t0..;,!

boy has inadean enviable record in the
, asi this season, and has been dubbed
the California "dirt eater," as he never
hesitates to close up with the nearest
car. though dust may he so thick that
it is fiard to distinguish a ear at a
short distance.

Purchasers of American motor oars
for export are becoming increasingly
numerous in Detroit, but take a lot
of convincing. E, E. Tolksdorff,
Nueva Gerona, In the Isle of Pines,
Hpenl a month In the various factories
before picking a line. He then drove
an E-M-F ','i|i" 6000 miles in Canada
;ind the United states before formally
ratifying nn order for a shipload of
the K-M-F company product.

M'pi encouraging news of trade condition!
throughnut the poutlnvest are reported almost
'Inily. Tlip latest Indication of a healthy con-
dition of tralo Is thr statement from Morrow,
Cioomlfl & Co. that tlioy nre ho couraj by
prospecUi nnj arfual buxlnemi -.in,-'-' the open-
ing of thHr iiroom August 1, and that
th*y have taken tin state of Arizona for tlio
sale of [nter-Ptatn ram, and will establish
polling agents at Phoenix and Tucson. Mor-
row will attend the finish of tho rho«nlx race
and complete polling arranfrements at that
time.

R. £. Howard of New York, maker if Hie
Howard piano and player piano, la visitin
the ,T. B. Brown Music company this w/**»k.
Howard is Bis-' JnterrM*»d In the Howard
automoblla company nf I*os Augrieß and Pan
Pranctsco, Ills ion, Frank S. Howard, being"
manaper of the hniln«M in this city. Yester-
day Howard motored with hip arm throughout
a good part of til*l city, and as his first visit
was in IRSS and oner or twice ft year ulnrp
then, h*» haa neen th* city grow from year to
year. The bent way to Impress Howard with
tha growth of the pity in to a«k him about
the acre hr was offered for a few hundred
dollars during his flrH vl&lt twenty-ftv© yearv
,ago.

NEW OLDSMOBILE MAKES
REMARKABLE SHOWING

Famous Car in New Hands Bids
for Local Publicity

The showing made by the "Autocrat,"
the Oldsmobilo entered in the recent Yan-

derbilt cup race, Is considered remarkable
In view of the fact that the car was a
new one and of a deslen never before tried
out In a contest of any kind.

H. M. Stillman. assistant factory man-
ager, drove and was accompanied by Joe
Nelson, who formerly was mechanician to
I.'iniß Chevrolet.

The Autocrat was officially timed for
twenty-one laps and, running as steadily us
clock work, was within one minute of the
"finish line" when the crowd rushed onto

the course bo that In consequence the race
was called.

Stillman wu Instructed not to endeavor
to break any records or try sensational
"stunts," and following these instructions
to the letter, he completed 356.44 miles in
365 minutes, thirty-six seconds. Including
two stops for gasoline and oil, thus aver-
aging over c mile a minute actual running
time for the entire distance.

Mr. Stillman states that the car Is re-
markably well balanced, and this is prob-
ably one reason for the absence of tire
trouble. A feature worth mentioning Is
that only once did he skid to any marked
degree, and this fact Justifies the adoption
of the "low center of gravity" feature as
incorporated In the Autocrat.

Tile car Is a stock car. The motor was
turned over for the first time exactly four-
teen days before the race. Considering that
In all nineteen cars, most of them special
racing machines which had been tried out
for months, were defeated by the Oldsmo-
Mle and not losing sight of the fact that
the winner was a high powered six-cylinder
car, It Is claimed that no car ever made a
better showing of power, speed and. above
all. reliability. Stlllman's fastest time on
the stretches was at the rate of eighty-five
miles an hour.

NEW HAYNES CARS MEET
WITH GENERAL APPROVAL

Since their arrival hero last w«fk. the
1811 Haynes cars have been creating no
end of Interest In local motoring circles.
Put through the paces on the steepest hills
that could be found In this vicinity, they

have shown a great sufficiency of power
and have demonstrated exceptional speed.
The elegant lines of the car have attracted
special attention, since more than usual
care has been clven to tho harmonious re-
lation of the various body parts to each
other. Advices received from both San
Franrisco and Sacramento by the local
branch of the Haynes Auto Sales company
state that Interest similar to that manifest
here Is beinir shown In the 1911 Haynes

arrivals there. Upon reaching Sacramento
the 1911 demonstrator was taken for a test
on the Island roads. It plowed through
deop land em-nuntored In record time, with
no apparent eff»rt-

Manager V. O. Nelson of the Diamond Rub-
ber company has received word from head-
quarters that of the 1000 cars present at the
recent Vanderbllt cup race, 309 used Diamond
tires*. The remaining two-thtrds were divided
among twenty other makes.

PROPRIETOR OF HOTEL
SAYS MITCHELL IS BEST

Prather of Adams Springs Knows

What Bad Roads Are
Like Just Now

W. R. Prather, 953 Beacon street. Is
in town from the north. Mr. Prather
has owned the Ad-ins Springs hotel in
Lake county for the past twenty-two

. which incidentally is the largest

resort hotel north of San Francisco. He
Is one of the best known motorists in
California.

Mr. Prather said: "Yea, I drove a

new 1910 Mitchell from Los Angeles to
Adams Springs, Lake county, last
spring, and I am going up in a short
time and drive It down again. As you
know, I spend all of my winters in
Lob Angeles.

"I expect to go down the valley route
this time, although I am, of course,
well acquainted with botli routes.

"You see, the 1008 Mitchell there?
That belongs to me, and has carried me
from here to Lake county and back
again for the past live consecutive
years. The now one, of course, runs
smoother and is more powerful, but I
tell you I get a little lonesome for the
old fellow when I am out on the long
drives now.

"Any heavy grades in Lake coun-
ty? Well, I should say! It's all moun-
tain. The climb from Mlddleton to
Adams Springs, Cobb Mountain, is one
of the steepest on the whole route. The
grade runs anywhere from seven to
eighteen per cent, with some nasty,
sharp turns and heavy roads, (ioing up
this grade I put the new Mitchell in
second gear at the bottom apd went
right up to the top without shifting
levers.

"Yes, this is the ideal time for a
run down the valley, and I am going
to have a mighty nice trip."

ONE FIRM WILL DELIVER 2500
CARS IN CALIFORNIA IN MONTH

"Will motorists of California wast*

another Indian summer hesitating
over a choice of a motor car when n-
machine like yours ran be had?"
writes an enthusiastic motorist to

Chester N. Weaver, general manager
of the Studebaker Interests in Cali-
fornia.

Weaver says "No," and backs up

his statement with an array of facts
and figures which are nothing short of
stupendous In the way of pointing out
the tremendous demand which exists
today for automobiles.

"The experienced motorist —and I
consider myself such, having used one
of your machines for two years," con-
tinues Weaver's Interesting corre-
spondent, "the man acquainted with
the pleasures his car can bring li'm
in the various seasons of the year an-
nually looks forward to the months
of October and November as the two
which, above all others, make him re-
joice to be alive at the wheel. For
the climax of motoring enjoyment
comes in the Indian summer days.

While the letter Is unique in some

ways. Weaver describes it as sound-
ing the keynote to the cause for the
demand of motor cars during thp- fall
months and shows by a large pile of
contracts, acknowledgments of cash
deposits and specified deliveries with-
in the next few weeks or K-M-F "30"'
and Flanders "20" machines, that if
the Indian summer days are not the
sole reason they aro at least a con-
tributory cause.

According to Weaver, during the
next few weeks more than 2500 E-M-F
and Flanders cars will be sold and de-

livered. More than 1300 represents the.
demand in Central and Northern Cal-
ifornia, the balance going to Southern
California and a portion of Arizona.
This probably represents a record
never before equaled in the history
of the industry.
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Unmatched in Artistic
Design

Perfect in Mechanical
: Construction
The 1511 Model Waverley Brougham far

surpasses anything ever attempted in

electric carriage manufacture.

W. A. EVANS
816 S.Olive St.

10379 Main 8188

4 '

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas

Guaranteed solf-starter
BEKINS MOTOR CAR CO..

106 2 S. Olive St.
F3fi Main U9l,

Apperson and Keo
LEJON T. BHBTTIXR,

(13 South Orand Avenue.
Main 7034; Home 10117.

\u25a0#•

Autocar .
M. ft BUT.KL.BT * CO..

1810-12 Smith Grand »v* '

Home 32288.

Buick
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT.

1144 South Olive street._ Main «777.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR CAR 00.

1017-19 South Olive at,
Ham. AlOO7.

Glide"
46-h. p. "1911" model*. $2000 f. o. b.,fa«.
tory. After ten years made and sold on th«
basis as any other staple commodity.

BHAFER-GOODE MOTOR CO..
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 1831 1 F857».

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT KISSHt, fiBRVICH."
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO,

1246 S. Flower at. F2<S7. '

Knox
DOERR-BROWN CO..
1208 South Olive St.

Main 7853; Homo FSB4T.

Locomobile
LOS ANOBLT9S MOTOR CAR CO,

' Pico and Hill street*.
Main 2514; Home >4<s«. " v-^r

Studebaker-Garford "40"
D. M. P. 10: FLANDERS Ml .
LORC MO'MR CAR 00. '-'i t'3»

1081 South Olive St.
•' Main 5470; Horn* 10841.

THE SUPERB HAYNES
150, Pacific Coast Terminals

Don't choose a Haynes merely because it is the only car of es-
tablished reputation selling at a moderate price. Choose —as a
thousand others did last year, because it is undeniably the best
value, quality considered, at anywhere near its price.

The HAYNES you knew last year—the famous Model 19—
has an even greater car for a successor.

Model 20 for 1911 has a 114-inch wheel base—with heavier
wheels. The body is longer, wider, roomier and more comfortable.

It has 35-40 horsepower. ;
The equipment is not only absolutely complete but of the highest grade

obtainable. For example, we supply the famous Warner Auto Meter with
every car. Money can buy no better. (Only a speed indicator of this qual- ,
ity is entitled to be put on a car of Haynes quality.)

Complete equipment includes top, dust hood, dual Bosch ignition sys-
tem, glass front, type B Prest-O-Lite tank, full set of lamps, robe and foot
rail—everything either needed or wanted on a car.

In addition to this Model 20 we win also build for 1911 a limited num-
ber of big seven-passenger cars of 60-60 horse power for those who prefer
a car of this size.

Ask for literature regarding these cars before you commit yourself to
any other make.

The Haynes name and reputation is your best possible safe-
guard in purchasing a car.

Literature gladly sent on request.
Direct Representation—that means something.

HAYNEi AUTO SALES COMPANY
LOS ANGELES, 1118 SOUTH OLIVE STREET

San Francisco, Van Ness Aye. at Turk St.
Oakland, 173-175 Twelfth St.

To Dealer*: We are In a posltioa to place a few more agencies with right parties.

\u25a0

ln , i -H, M| imiiii-r ii in—imiiw 4

Apperson and Reo
Ican make immediate delivery of four Apperson Little Jack 7-passenger

touring cars. •
A consignment of Apperson Baby Jacks, toy tonneau, will be here in a

day or two.
Immediate delivery Baby Reo, Reo Thirty Touring Car and Reo Thirty

Roadster.
Heo ™?.F..!™*?...'. $|400 fabyJUo $550
EiiSiE $«400 r.r.. 80.b.y $2150

Apperson T,lttie Jack COOfift
Seven-Passenger V''*"w

"A I.lye Dealer Will Sell You a live Car"

LEON T. SHETTLER
633 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE

Los Angeles Home ioi«7. Main 703* San Diego
Member Licensed Dealers' Association of Lou Angeles

Member Automobile Dealers' Association of (southern California

7T-~] Auto Repairing
Vf LF \^ 11 < *KD MAOHrNB WOOBK. RKAfIOWAOTJO BATfiSSL

"I -1 OOMRBWBINT MSN IN CJUHOS AT AIA. HOITRfI

All SIXTH STREET GARAGE
Tkj« < a 221-223 EAST SIXTH STREET
IN 1fiTIlt •» r*» Mm«h tar Vmr Mancei »»• for XI^M ml'Dir.

O i FIMM Boon FIB9L WHTTB BBOS., F«v

Tircstouc """"^k"""I
7 v . All sizes and type*. §
\u25a0in a mm f"\ •aaaß «^—l fiaestonx: txkb * wTIKE S MmiMM

°°- i•SB \u25a0*\u25a0 —— W*mw S. Olive St. (Near I'l.'O) j|

Two Fore-door Halladays and one 5-Passenger 1911 for

Immediate Delivery

HALLADAY MOTOR CAR COMPANY
A2031 1226-28 South Olive

We've Cut All Prices from 20 to 30%
\u25a0\u25a0-- : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0 • .
Our triple line of automobiles has been one of the, most successful in town. We find that our growing vehicle and implement business requires all our power and time, so we are \u25a0 :;.'
going out of the automobile business altogether. We sold our lease on Gasoline Row. We've moved our automobiles to our main store at 200 North Los Angeles street, and we've \
there got them on exhibition. They are as fine a lot of cars as you've ever set your eyes on. \u25a0 \u25a0

The Famous *Westcott/ 'Davis' and 'Whiting' Automobiles
These ears, containing every up-to-date feature, are built on beautiful lines and have power and speed. They are reliable, are economical in gasoline and oil used and are easy on

the tires. Our experience with them and our customers' experience with them has been unusually satisfactory—better than expected. There has been practically no occasion to

repair any of the many cars we have sold. . . \u0084, ,-^

ALL THE CARS WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE ARE BRAND NEW—THEY HAVE NEVER BEEN RUN A MILE. ;

We Guarantee Every Car in First-Class Condition
! . \u25a0

\u25a0 - " ' *'
'"(-,.\u25a0- \u25a0>.! \u25a0*\u25a0''\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'*'}

All of these cars are O. K. in every respect. There are only a few of them. There are different models all the way from 2 to 5-passenger cars and all the way from 20 to 45 h. p.

There Never Has Been and There Never Will Be Such a Money-Saving Opportunity on New Automobiles
m.l. .M ami rrliahlo house • In addition to the guarantee
This old and reliable nous.

j^^^^a of the rflniiufacturer wo as-
has been in business in Los "^|^. HT" g "m, IwL Ajjf A H &M ' sure you that these cars* are~.
1886. Yon may rely absolute- I. »-\u25a0 %/\y \~. | 1 IW II •jj fl |j I «T3 v/\/ k^ A\^P • • ha" you^ould possibly m!d
ly on every statement in this JL. \u25bc \u25bc .A. \u25bc aW> VAA^/ \u25bc T V-T w m any other store or garage.... on the Pacific Coast,
advertisement. . v,

200 North Los Angeles Street 200 North Los Angeles Street I


